Back In Full Swing
with the UNIVERSITY OF LETHBRIDGE JAZZ ENSEMBLE
under the direction of Dr. Josh Davies

Dec 4 / 7:30 pm / University Theatre / ulethbridge.ca/tickets

Seating is Limited | Masks Mandatory | ulethbridge Covid protocols apply
University of Lethbridge Jazz Ensemble
Dr. Josh Davies – Director

Voice
Jazden Smith

Saxophones
Altos
Stuart Dalby +
Ryan Miller (clarinet)

Tenors
Brandon DeGorter
Thom Dowdle (& horn)

Baritone
Rayden Wong

Trumpets
Gavin Booth+
Rex Mulder +
Claire McMahon
Isaiah Chadney

Trombones
Nick Swidinsky+
Amanda Rood (bass)

Rhythm Section
Piano
Jonathan Alexander K.
Daniella van Jaarsveldt

Guitar
Carson Froehlich
Donovan Martinez

Bass
Bree Potuzak

Drums
Evan Brownlee
Iris Johnston

+ denotes section leader
~~ PROGRAM ~~

Back in Full Swing Concert

Straw Boss
   Benny Golson
   Ed. Christopher Crenshaw

A Ballad
   Gerry Mulligan
   arr. Bob Brookmeyer

Rockin’ in Rhythm
   Ellington/Mills/Carney
   Trans. Christopher Crenshaw

Little Karin
   Benny Golson
   arr. Quincy Jones

I Got It Bad (And That Ain’t Good)
   Ellington/Webster
   arr. Billy Strayhorn

   Jazden Smith, Voice

~~ INTERMISSION ~~

Bugle Call Rag
   Pettis/Meyers/Schoebel
   Ed. Mark Lopeman

Mingus
   Chuck Israels
   arr. Chuck Israels

Mood Indigo
   Ellington/Mills/Bigard
   arr. John Clayton

   Jazden Smith, Voice

Forty Four Blues
   Roosevelt Sykes
   arr. Johnny Summers

   Jazden Smith, Voice

Aha!
   Bob Mintzer